Kids love... TO LEARN

Keep their minds active and entertained with these clever educational gadgets

1. LEARNING LAPTOP PINK
   £18, Early Learning Centre

2. INNOTAB 2
   BLUE
   £94.99,
   Vtechuk.com

3. HUE ANIMATION STUDIO
   £78.95,
   Hueanimation.com

4. KOBO MINI
   £29.99,
   WHSmith

5. SKYSCOUT PERSONAL PLANETARIUM
   £99.99
   Amazon.co.uk

6. LEAP READER
   £39.99
   Leapfrog-store.co.uk

7. FISHER PRICE APPTIVITY IPAD CASE (WITH FREE LAUGH AND LEARN APP)
   £32.99, John Lewis

8. A TO Z MAGNATAB
   £26.99,
   Toyella.com
With everyone IMMERSED in technology, it's time to get the KIDS involved. Having their own educational tablet will keep them CYBER SAFE and stop them PLAYING on yours!